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This invention relates to punching -machines “I: 

‘or presses and more=particularlyi to a safety ‘at 
tachment by ‘means of which ‘the operation vof 
the punch or press maybe stopped-whencthe dies 
become-clogged withm‘ateriaL. ' . 

At’ the presentitime :in‘ the ‘ operationr of: punches ‘ 
or presses for forming ends of cans,-cons-iderable 
difficulty is experiencedin-theiaccumulation of 
‘punched ‘ out ‘material “ which " sticks‘; in the. mov 

' iable :die ,and causes ‘considerable damage :noit 
ionly to the ‘dies *but 'to "the press qorwm'achine 
proper. Various safety i‘devices Eh'avevrloieen' iap 
plied to‘the punches or presses byrmeans'ofwhieh 
the operating "lever may be shifted ‘.to .stop ‘the 
machine and While attempts? havevheretofore 
@been made to provide a safety 'means :to stop 
vthemachine when punched‘out'ends accumulate 
.in’the dies, such ‘safetyimeans have~been-of'such 
a delicate nature that the‘vibrat-ion of the :punch 
"or press has a tendency to renderthe safety ide 
vices ineffective. It therefore, :an-obj'ect-of 
this invention to provide 'a‘safetvmeansnof an 
automatic character which :is loperatively con 
'nected to’the-starting and stopping lever of the 
machine through the solenoid.leveroperatorat 
present ‘forming part of" the machine “and ‘which 
is so constructed as to immediately :;stop" the 
operation of the machine ,zafter'not'imore than 
"two ends are accumulated inctheidies. ' 

Another object of this invention is‘ to provide 
a safety attachment ‘of this kind‘which ‘is con 
‘nected to the ?exible end-engaging‘ member-which 
is mounted on the ‘movable die and which-?exible 
member is adapted to strikeithe ends~'as=they are 
ireleased from-the dies ‘so as 'to'foroe-ithe-lends'to 
lie flat on the chutezlea’ding from"the<dies,zthe 
chute having a means associated with thez?exible 
end engaging member "for closingya circuititolthe 
solenoid leveroperator .whenan end’is-rnot 'dis 
charged from the dies. 

A further object of thiszinventi'onsis‘ to-provide ‘a safety means of :this kind 'which 'isrsimple'in 

‘construction and may be mountedon the present 
parts of a punch or press and'which'is not-‘readily 
a?ected by vibrationsv of the press or punch’iout 
which-will be positive in‘ its-operation so‘ thatithe 
dies and the-press or‘ punch apparatus will 'not 
be damaged "by accumulation’o'f ends in one or 
the other of the dies asis at present‘the case.v 
To the foregoing ‘objects and to ‘others which 

may hereinafter appear, the inventionrconsists 
50f the novel construction, ~combination rand aar 
rangement‘of parts as will ‘be more ispe‘ci?cally 
referred to and illustrated ‘in theaccompanying 
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the‘invention, but it is to be understood that 
changes, modi?cations and variations may be re 
sorted -to which fall within the scope of ‘the in 
vention ascIaimed. ‘ ' a ' 

‘In the drawing--- ' 
(Figure 1 is a fragmentarysideelevation partly 

i-inwse'ction {and-partly diagrammatic of the "dies 
‘of a can end,‘ punchrlrorr-press ‘apparatus having 
a safety attachment ‘constructed ‘according to 
this invention connected ‘ therewith. 

Figure 2 is a plan» View of thestationary die 
and "the discharge chute ‘showing the‘manner of 
mounting’ a portion ‘of the safety attachment 
in the chute. ' ‘ ‘ 

~;Fi-gure 3%i‘s'a'1-bottom plan'of the flexible end 
engaging membermemoved from ‘the press and 
having “a portion-of the safety attachment 
.rnountedrthereon; and‘ ' I " 

> ' ‘Figure-1i isa fragmentaryiview in- inverted-plan 

'of [the stripper‘ .Withthe ‘flexible *flapper attached 
thereto. ‘ ‘ - ‘ ‘ 

(Referring ‘to ‘the :‘drawing; *the numeral l0 
"designates generally-a plunger or-die head'which 
has mounted thereon a'rnovable die member II. 
The die member H onits under face is formed 
with :an annular outer vcutting edge 42 ‘and 'an 
rannul‘ariend-i-forming channel !3. The under or 
'lower ~face-of the ‘die member ell =may also be 
"formed with'additional grooves Mi depending only 
'up'on' the'shape *of' the end which it is desired to 
*forrniby 'the’die ‘structure. ‘A‘ substantially ‘sta 
tionary or ‘lower die l5is disposed in confront 
ingrelation‘to the‘movabl'e die‘member ‘l l and is 
:formed ‘with’complementary ribs and ‘grooves Iii 
.andd'l-which areadapted to confront the grooves 

‘ “i3 and “M and‘any additional grooves or‘projec 
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rtion's-i which ' are formed 1 in the upper " or- movable 
-die member ‘H. Anziannular cutter'ia is disposed 
“below the ‘movable’ die“! is andiis positioned "about 
(the lower-die member ‘ ii. ‘The cutter I8'is sta 
etionary and is‘ secured-‘to theilowerrportion H) ‘of 
"the press; “A” strip ‘positioning ‘or holding ring 
eZU'isinterpOsed between'the-cutter if! and the 
~'lo'w'er- die‘ member f5 and isiadapted to'engage the 
vrun'de'r"su-rface' of the strip T-2-l aout if of which the 
{can ends- are to-be punched. ‘ 
A cylindrical or annular end stripper 22 is 

islidably-disposed about the movable die -=m.ember 
4i, “being provided ‘at .its upper :edge ‘with an 
.annular ?ange .23rformed with openings =24. [A 
plurality of stripper guide rods .or =bc-lts‘Z5 are 
“secured to. the‘ head iii and -.-loosely engage 
through the (openings .24‘ in thewflange .23. A 
spring "261s positioned about .each'bolt or guide 

"drawing, ‘wherein =is‘ shown an embodiment :of $5 red-25 and at one end bears againsttheunder 



2. 
side of head l0 and at the other end engages 
against the upper face of the ?ange 23 so as to 
constantly urge the stripper 24 to a stripping 
or operative position with the lower edge of the 
stripper 22 below the lower cutting edge |2 or‘ 
the die ||. 
The structure hereinbefore described is con 

ventional in presses or punches and is here dis 
closed as one type of punch or press with which 
the hereinafter described safety attachment may 
be combined. A chute 21 is disposed on the rear 
side of the press being positioned with the up 
per edge thereof adjacent the cutter I8 and the 
chute 21 as shown in Figure 1 is disposed in a 
downwardly and rearwardly inclined position so 
as guide the punched material into a suitable 
receptacle or other conveying means. The chute 
21 comprises an inclined bottom wall 28 and up 
standing side ?anges 29. At the present time 
when the ends punched out by the two dies H 
and I5 fall onto the upper surface of the chute 
21, these ends are forced to assume a ?at posi 
tion with respect to the chute 21 by means of 
a ?exible member 39. This ?exible member 30 
is formed of leather or other suitable ?exible 
material and one end of the ?apper or end en 
gaging member 30 is ?xed relative to the ?ange 
23 of the stripper 22 as shown in Figure 4 so 
that the ?apper 3!! will be disposed in a position 
overlying the chute 21 and in a position extend 
ing lengthwise of the chute 21. 
At the present time the press or punch struc 

ture is started and stopped by means of an oper 
ating lever 3| which is positioned at one side of 
the machine and also associated with the oper 
atingv lever 3| is a solenoid structure 32. This 
solenoid structure 32 is at present connected to 
various portions of the press or punch so as to 
shift the lever 3| to a stopping position in the 
event undesirable conditions exist in the several 
parts of the machine. The solenoid 3| is con 
nected to a suitable source of electric current 
supply and is normally inactive, being rendered 
active upon operation of one or more of the sev 
eral safety devices connected therewith. 
In order to provide a means whereby the sole 

noid 32 may be rendered active when the die 
member H is operating and when one or more 
of the ends cut from the supply strip 2| stick in 
the recesses of the die II, I have provided a 
switch structure including a ?exible metal strip 

This strip 33 is formed with a downwardly 
arched or arcuate portion 34 and a straight por 
tion 35 which is secured as by a bolt 35 to the 
under side of the ?apper or ?exible member 30. 
The opposite end 31 of the switch member 33 is 
free and slidably engages the under face of the 
?exible member 3|] adjacent the free end there 
of. The bolt 36 not only constitutes a means 
for holding the ?exible member 33 on the ?exible ‘ 
strip 3!] but also constitutes a terminal by means 
of which a conductor 38 may be connected to 
the switch member 33. The conductor 38 may 
be connected to a portion of the press or machine 
to form a ground which ground is connected as‘ 
shown diagrammatically in Figure 1 to one side 
of the solenoid 32. 
The bottom 28 of the chute 21 is formed with 

a slot 39 which is so positioned that when the 
?exible member 30 is ?exed downwardly as shown 
in dotted lines in Figure 1, the arched switch 
member 33 will project through the slot 39. A 
contact member 40 is secured in any suitable 
manner to the underside of the chute 21 and is 
disposed substantially centrally of the slot 39. 
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This contact member 40 is connected by means 
of a conductor 4| to the electric current supply 
source which is connected to the solenoid 32 so 
that when the switch member 33 engages at con 
tact 40 a circuit will be completed to the sole 
noid 32. As shown in Figure l, the contact mem 
ber 40 is positioned slightly below the upper sur 
face of the bottom wall 28 of the chute 21 so 
that when an end lies ?at on the upper surface 
of the bottom wall 28 and the ?exible member 3|) 
is ?exed downwardly, the electric circuit to the 
solenoid 32 will not be completed through the 
end engaging over the slot 39. 
However, in the event one or more of the can 

ends should stick in the die H, the ?apper or 
?exible member 30 will ?ex downwardly toward 
the chute 21 and due to the fact that there is 
no end moving downwardly and rearwardly from 

. the dies II and I5, the switch member 33 will 
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project through the slot 39 and contact with the 
contact member 40 and thus close the electric 
circuit to the solenoid 32 and effect movement 
of the operating lever 3| to a stopping position. 
In the normal operation of the punch or press, 

the head II] with the die I | is moved in the'direc 
tion of the lower substantially stationary die l5 
and the supply sheet 2| is shifted by well known 
means relative to the dies II and I5. The die 
H is adapted to cut off an end 2|a and this end 
is formed of a suitable con?guration depending 
upon the con?guration of the confronting faces 
of the two dies II and I5. 
At the present time considerable di?iculty is 

experienced by reason of the fact that the ends 
2P1 accumulate in the upper die II and these 
accumulated ends cause considerable damage to 
result both to the die II and to the entire press 
or‘ punch apparatus. After the machine has been 
in operation the reciprocation of the head It! is 
su?icient to cause the ?exible member 39 to be 
?exed downwardly and strike the bottom wall 23 
of the chute 21 for the purpose of causing the cut 
ends to lie ?at on the chute 21 and slide down 
wardly into a receptacle or conveyor at the lower 
end of the chute. 
In the event one or more of the ends should 

stick in the die H or otherwise not be discharged 
onto the chute 21, the flexible member 3!] will 
nevertheless be ?exed downwardly toward the 
chute 21. In the absence of an end which may be 
engaged by the ?exible member 3!], the switch 
member 33 will engage within the slot 33 and con 
tact with the stationary contact 40 so as to there 
by close the electric circuit to the solenoid 32. 
losing of the circuit to the solenoid 32 will effect 

movement of the operating lever 3| to a stopping 
position. 
With an attachment of this kind the press or 

punch will be automatically stopped when not 
more than two ends have accumulated in the die 
member H and these ends may then be removed 
from the die II and machine operated in the 
usual manner. The accumulation of two ends in 
the die II will not be sufficient to cause any ma 
terial damage to result to the dies II and |5 or to 
the machine proper so that an attachment of this 
kind will provide an effective means for prevent~ 
ing damage to the machine in the event the ends 
are not discharged into the chute 21 in the nor 
mal manner. This switch device may be mounted 
on the present parts of a positioning machine or 
press, it only being necessary to form an open 
ing 39 in the chute 21 so that the contact member 
49 may be attached to the underside of the chute 
21 within the opening 39. The switch member 33 
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may be secured to the ?apper or end engaging 
member 30 and connected to the present lever 
operating solenoid which now forms a part of a 
machine. A device of this kind has been placed in 
actual operation and has been found to be more 
efficient than devices heretofore available particu 
larly in view of the fact that this device is not 
affected by vibrations of the machine so that the 
device will not get out of order by such vibrations. 
In addition the safety attachment is of an ex 
ceedingly simple character embodying a small 
number of parts so that the safety device will not 
materially increase the cost of the punching ma 
chine or press. 

It will be understood that when the starter lever 
3| is initially shifted to start up the machine or 
press, the solenoid 32 is disconnected from the 
electric supply source by means of a cut-01f switch 
42 which is connected to one side of the supply 
source. When the press begins to run and the 
punched material moves through the machine the 
solenoid is connected to the electric supply source 
by means of the manually operated switch 42 so 
that if the material does not move regularly from 
the dies, the circuit closer 33 will contact the sta 
tionary switch member 40 and energize the sole 
noid 32 and effect movement of the operating 
lever 3| to a machine stopping position. 
What I claim is: 
1. A safety attachment for a punching machine 

having a movable die, a stationary die and a dis 
charge chute for the formed article, said attach 
ment comprising a flexible member adapted to be 
operatively connected at one end with said mov 
able die, a switch member carried by said ?exible 
member, and a contact below the upper surface 
of the chute in a position for engagement with 
said switch member when the chute is free of a 
formed article. 

2. In combination a punching machine com 
prising a movable die, a stationary die, a dis 
charge chute extending downwardly and rear 
wardly from said stationary die for guiding a 
formed article, a starting and stopping lever for 
causing actuation of said movable die, a solenoid 
connected to said lever and adapted upon ener 
gization thereof to shift said lever to a stopping 
position, a switch member movable with said 
movable die and connected to one side of said sole 
noid and a contact ?xed relative to said chute in 
a position for engagement with switch member 
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to thereby close a circuit to said solenoid when the 
chute is free of a formed article, 

3. In combination a punching machine com 
prising a stationary die, a movable die, a dis 
charge chute inclined downwardly from said sta 
tionary die for guiding the punched material 
away from said dies, said chute having an open 
ing therein, a ?exible member ?xed at one end 
relative to said movable die and adapted upon 
downward movement of said movable die to flex 
toward said opening in said chute, a rockable 
operating lever for causing actuation of said 
movable die, a solenoid connected to said lever for 
shifting said lever to a stopping position, a con 
tact disposed in said opening of said chute and 
positioned below the upper face of the chute bot 
tom, a switch member carried by said ?exible 
member in a position to engage said contact when 
an article punched out by said dies sticks within 
one of said dies, said switch member being con 
nected to said solenoid to thereby close a circuit 
to the latter for shifting the lever to a stopping 
position upon the sticking of the article. 

4. In a punching machine having a stationary 
die, a movable die, a starting and stopping lever, 
a lever shifting solenoid for shifting said lever to 
a stopping position, a discharge chute for the 
formed article and a ?exible article striking mem 
ber, carried by said movable die for ?atwise posi 
tioning the article in the chute; a safety attach 
ment for energizing said solenoid upon failure 
of the article to slide downwardly of said chute, 
including a circuit making and breaking means 
connected to said solenoid and carried partly by 
said flexible member and partly arranged below 
said chute. 

5. In a punching machine having a starting and 
stopping lever, a solenoid connected to said lever 
for shifting said lever to a stopping position, a 
pair of material punching dies and a discharge 
chute leading from said dies; a safety attach 
ment for energizing said solenoid when an article 
fails to move over said chute, said attachment in 
cluding a stationary switch part ?xed relative to 
said chute, a movable switch part correlated with 
said stationary part, said movable part being con 
nected with said solenoid, and means swing-ably 
mounting said movable part for movement with 
one of said dies. 

CASPAR C. GOLDBECK. 


